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the rate heat of oxidation for U g a lte  la  
90* C were studied as function© of tesaoeratura* 
content and prior ceddatioa. The oqpariMRltai procedures Involved 
passing oxygon throu^x a prepared eanple la an adiabatic calorimeter 
and aaaaurlag the t®aperatare riee and oxygen eoasuaed foe* a given 
time*
¥h« heat of oxidation asrooared to increase vith incroaninr, 
tersnerature. At 20* C, value© vera sporadic and ramiod down to 23.550 
ĵ|2̂83n2 compared to values of 35,000 + 9,6GG
and 89,000 ♦ 9,600 at 60* and 90* respectively. The low values at 
20* C are attributed to the oocurraae© of increased nhysioal adsorption 
ZyQA'bS.V’B to Ctl£S%Lco3. X̂ JftCtiOKk •
At 20*  C the smallest particle aia* of 0.125 to 0,036 inches 
gave low values for the heat of reaction (23,500 and 2^,800 calories 
per &rm aole osygan), while larger site© produced values greater than 
70,8*»Q, The lor values are attributed to greater physical adsorption 
in the «*+i'*<**• sines corresponding to Increased
KOTC®SF« ̂ti2l6 •-'V ■ *»
J t j t  !«■  J~h .-» ,- .  r-. J| M  a -  A ' n  j ,  j~> -vioul >  JTL ft - -<f iCTjy.CLLriBrc.cice xa l̂oatv irt 0x1̂ 10.10.00 *
The tread to iavgfr thermal aloctrtc power generating stations 
beaming lignite increases the need for storing large quantities of 
this fuel at the plant. Successful storage requires precautions 
against spontaneous ignition in the stockpiles, texge-scale storage 
of lignite has been demonstrated to be feasible with 2 A  million tons 
stored fbr 13 years at the Garrison Dansite. Borwevor, there is a need 
for adeciuato to determine safe storage conditions at *»4 nirww aosrt.
®se primary objective of this investigation was to determine the 
heat of reaction of lignite at low tsc^eratures, 20* to 90* C. this 
data is needed as part of the total program on spontaneous boating and 
storage of lignite which is being conducted at the Bureau of Mine*
Coal heaoarch laboratory. Grand Forks, if. Dak.
the scope of this investigation was to reassemble, modify, and 
calibrate existing equipment to dkrtwnsaiae the heat produced par gram 
«m u  of* nMtnHi ootutuiaad and rate of oxvren oosuotifiD as a function of 
tMsncprafaimi. .4m , >aoifl,tm« eanfeant. and histar/ of orior oxidation.
*Ph« data Obtained uom to be used in an to correlate the heat of
wifih the
of the heat of reaction of lignite is of hh^ uvI
U *  f.iTL it  MUifii.  -|iW Jfn 4k  ■> f  jMh 1* ^  f  ?|-_ .  .  t - ' t .^ umveroiT^r ox i»rwi
as the aublect of & jointly
at the University of
* |  r i _ .  i  1. 11. 1#  ; i | - | n  o V i i r M - n - t  a i lLelJLmmhlp in ewical
- -v> ;<
•>, • " '■*. £ : ,r
. ■ 7 ,%  j ■ » ; ? 4 hv- .■•• •
. V T p*
•••:<• •- • 1. ;.';y.>?■%,&■.■■ - v̂ .v ■ -:;-.. -ft,;. J•
CHAPTER X
studies os the swiimissous heattm  cr coal
.Effect of Spoataaeous Heating
Spontaneous heating of coal has been a problem eras* since coal 
has been stared la large quantities The problem is ttiofolti in
that not only does the coal lose beating value during storage, hut 
the probability is high that a stockpile uhieh is heating will ignite.
Spontaneous heating occurs *taen atsaoosisorio oxygen reacts vdth 
the coal carbon and heat is produced at a faster rate than it con be 
dissipated* Basically, the solution of the storage problem is either 
to prevent contact of atmospheric oxygen uith the coal or to dissipate 
the heat generated from the aedLd&tiaa.
Considerable literature has accumlated from studies on spontaneous 
heating of coal. The literature, for the .most port, can be classified 
under three main headingst
1* The mechaniss of the oxidation of coat at various 
temperatures*
2* The relative spontaneous heating tendencies of cool.
3* The development of suitable storage parameters.
ffeohonlsta of Cool Oxidation
V. F. Oroeh'.so (2) studied the change in weight of eleven coal 
camples ranging ft*ok brown coal to high-rank blturainoue coal. The 
temperature of the coal was l n w m a  at a rate of l.^°to 1.6* c par 
minute while a stream of qoqrgen passed through the curdle. The change 
in weight in milligram of a 1 grata sample of the coal was recorded 
graphically on a gravimetric balance (Figure l). The pattern of 
variations in weight observed by Grechko was similar for all coals*
The only difference between coals existed in the extent of the weight 
change and the exact temperature intervals at which the weight change 
occurred. Oreahko concluded frost his data that oxidation occurred In 
four stages associated with four distinct changes in weight*
1* There is an increase in wel$tt due to chemisorption at 
taEperature© up to about 70* C.
2 * A decrease in mlflhli unsofilntad with a decoampoSL tion of 
the adsorption complex occurs at temperatures between 70* and 130* C.
3* In the interval of about 130* to 230* C, there is an 
increase in weight accompanied by fbrmtion of stable oxygen complexes. 
Excessive beat evolution is observed.
k. Above 230* C there is a s h a r p  loss in weight and rise in 
temperature as combustion occurs.
The net results of each of the stages of oxidation was exothermic 
even thfmgh the ovointtca of SbsmAassteiA gases was endothermic. The 
evolved gases contained carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide which were 
foamed by the decomposition of peroxides and omyeoal complexes.
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Similar conclusions derived by others in the Held of coal 
oxidation tend to strengthen the work done by Oreshko. B. V. Tronov (U) 
in a study on the phenolic theory of coal oxidation concluded that 
there are four primary stages of oxidation of coal associated with 
compounds of varying reactivity. The most vulnerable of the structures 
subject to oxidation was found by C. Yokokawa and associates (5i to be 
the alicyclie compounds in an investigation which be conducted on the 
stepwise oxidation degradation of coal. Siberyakova and Azerbaev (6), 
and Jones and Townend (7) reported in independent studies that freshly- 
ground coal accumulates peroxygen 'when exposed to the atmosphere at 
temperatures below 30* C. Above 30* C the amount of peroocygen complexes 
decreases with continuing oxidation and the reactivity of the coal is 
increased. Shis corresponds to the first and second stages of Oreshko** 
model* Jones and Townend also concluded that the rate of oxidation 
was a function of the surface area of the coal samples.
Relative Spontaneous Heating Tendencies of Coal
J. L. Elder and associates (8) examined samples of coal varying 
in rank from low-volatile bituminous to lignite. These studies indicate 
that the relative tendency of coals to heat spontaneously decreases as the 
imak of the coal increases. The variables investigated included 
temperature, oxygen concentration, decreased reactivity with aging, 
particle sice, and moisture content.
As a result of studies on the determination of spontaneous 
ignition of coal, V* Olpinski (9) found that an increase in moisture 




































discharge plenum. Three internal electrical heaters were installed 
ia the calorics ter so that the calorimeter and charge could he raised 
to the desired storting temperature. These heaters had a maximum heetia 
&>• C per hour. The calorimeter bad a maximum capacity of TOO 
P l/2-inch tiaxiaan size charge. Division of
>y a material of 
of
flowIn preliminary tests it was noted that channeling of 
occurred. To overcome this difficulty, the bottom plenum was filled 
with l/l*~ by 1/8-ineh rasehlg zings and a diffusion plate was installed 















at 30* C per hour. Tt 
significant {gradients. air was 





C Powerstat to internal heaters






Fig 4 Adiabatic calorimeter assembly.
• 'V
♦pfrffit fioif sy3tea (Figure j )  oooslstod of an &VS&V)
sMtexing unit *”*d ft gas acilectiott coltc-an. Am oxygon bottle (A) was
?ar;
k f  <- % •
. 'l'Sj4Vi
oomacfced through two presetare reducing valves to  an a ir -ti^ tit 
container (b ) * Oxygen pressure in  (b ) m a maintained constant during 
oacii te s t. Container (B) was connected to  ft constant Ai «pl 
pucp \v/ umc e csoi^rxng ccvxcot ibo pur%» \fx^ xp̂  o/  coiwix̂ xod, ox & 
3yxxshronous motor driving a 30 n i l l i l i to r  syringe. Prior to  entering 
Id's© saXorirsoter j  the metered oxygen passed through ft preheater in  the 
vstor bath (B Figure 5 ), consisting o f ft 15-ibot c o il o f 1/ij-iach  co;>per
4‘SVl'V# ft*#1# 4* al ■jf*!'*«-», 4*1*« 4»*un 4 i*ra«li!hnlllt«ll*»/» Afar-wuDXIft?« uQ *i«jcttw ui8i. ,j u{/ Tbl j u *• -yx .ĵS-TTU ■ Oi T'K# 1 iJiun •
r a ’^ r t i iw a jt l .  T. liirt, ■ -. yy, fft ^ H * B | ( l , V  t« he j, - r  y .  -», 1-.1 irti r 1 iii L<r»j|i._1 1- _ ■ ■ . A  J t  .y^i SJXit d>Ux» j%22SKJVwi wlc WAJWttSiV 08*3 Oj CQ̂ UOiloSXXCSl 3U3 &
U-tube (0) inserted in an ice-water lmtfe. She dry g»e was collected over 
a saturated trine solution in a wtoum constructed of U-iacis steel pipe 
(K Figure 5)* Oas pressure was measured with a water nanometer (J) and 
a brine level indicator was fitted to the column to measure tha volmu of 
fsaa. !?h<» tsamjerature of the <»*« was aestisiad mfibiesit.
A  brine reservoir (L) was connected to the <?»« otijurm. This
fc virf -d-;,’V/r'i
J & 9  fkn  A  J,w M JU  4mfitted to 
value (x)« Air 
level in the gas
air pressure
A  Mk A .S j« m»- ThnaatoJSl -m  AXll Vî W (fc»|l»
3P03JtSd? ̂nWĵ *«>
s, ♦ o . i  inch o f
« QX uuC a-QJUI^Cwu ffKf ^  TISBmXVW* 3XOTI TO© oXK;
; *




A Oxygen bottle F Water bath
B Low pressure oxygen supply G Drying tube
C Constant displacement pump H Brine column
D Preheater J Manometer
E Calorimeter K Automatic relief
L Brine reservoir
Fig 5 Oxygen flow diagram.
/




A Temperature recorder 
B Temperature controller 
C Thermocouples in calorimeter 
D Thermocouple in water bath 
E  Powerstat 
F  Internal heaters, three 
G Control heaters, two, 6 0 0  watt
(T>
Fig 7 Wiring diagram for heaters and thermocouples.
17 I
■
(E). Tines heaters 
vas the am** as
The licsieywell-Broim potentiaaorter (3 Figure 7) had a range of 
+0.5 atllivolte with the control point, 0 sdUivolto, centered on 
the oharfc. This instruaaat a** connected to the two opposing therso- 
to road differentitO. WtW between the water bath and calarlmter
.hAn the celcrtaetor, the(§1 J  P 1 1 | j j  I  p  <9)




The heaters in the ealorlnstar consisted of three resistance wire colls 
connected la scries to a 110-volt power surely throat a poweretat.
Maxinaa voltage setting for these heaters was 50 volts>
The cuadtliary heaters in the water hath were added to inoxeoee 
the rate of heating of the hath for tests at higher teraperaturea. The 
sds^rod to q ixO“Vvie pewr supply tnrcug!i & 





t jjti-i The recorder was calibrated w^w^r a
portable potentioeeter. By applying. an EMF to the recorder from the 
poteotlcweter, settings were obtained for the ©Eternal variable voltage 
unit to give the desired scale readings. The 0 reading of the 
recorder was chocked at ice hath toBfXjraturos.
The Brown potantiaaeter was calibrated in a aiodlar fashion 
aa the recorder. Drift, experienced in preliminary trials, was reduced
v*** .,■ • •
Ufa m
■ ... ... - ___ JSf -■ ■ ■ »:.-fn .* . . ___ _ — iC4«>. Ik irfinlitr >•» _Sl - * —■ - -• >’ v 7 -, k MM «  n- "% ,~t t *  j ' t  1  Ti1 ■ '& I f l  rmtOOlltfSl 111/ * cmLlufBtiXOII tl&s QsM uim W Q  I K  *2 HOUa*S m !U &  m9w&XHg
pmsuam  to the bytoe eoZwm* Calibmticw at ©ad: jOU* rate t*a@ oouductec!










































Fig 8 Calibration curves for oxygen admission.
CHAPTER 1X1
M m a m m i*  procedures
Sample Preparation
Sat; llfjiite for this investigation wan obtained fi’cci a shipment
: .1. r'i'̂  at v- -.-a .. iLv;. a.-:, .. V ?. .} .
1 week prior to the preparation of samples. The average proodnotG 
analysis vast noisture 3^*8 percent, volatile matter 26.7 percent, fixed 
carbon 32*3 percent, and ash 6*0 percent*
Three particle sis® ranees 0*50 x 0*23 inch, 0*25 x 0.125 inch, 
and 0.125 x 0*036 inch, were prepared from +1 Inch nsr lignite by 
crushing and screening to the desired disc ranges. Sized sangOec ware 
stored under nitrogen in alr-ti^bt container a.
being the 0.25 x 0.125 inch freshly crushed rav lignite, five 
t,000 gram maples wore prepared having different histories of 
procrdLdtttion and associated levels of reactivity toward farther ocdLdutioa. 
Bcactivlty was measured by an cciygaa depletion rat® constant (k) defined 
by the expression:
In K /B *2 «* Icq
'where Pj, and %  are the initial and final partial pressures of oxygen 
ever the time interval a*
The five oocld&tioa history levels studied wore-:
1. Freshly crushed*
2* Partially deactivated by adsorption of oxygen.
3. Cfcampdotely deactivated^ by adsorption of oxyg®**
k* Partially reactivated by desorption of carbon dioxide.
5. Completely rooctivatedS/ desorption of carbon dioj&de.
(Appendix A).
Semple 1 was stored under nitrogen imodtately after crushing 
and screening. The depletion rate constant was 0.1k hr**1, Sample 2, 
to prepare a partially deactivated sample, w  placed in the preoxidation 
container for 2 days. The- rate of oxygen adsorbed gave a value for 
(k) of 0.CGL05 hr**1. Sample 3 v*s oxidiaod for 3 weeks, reducing (k) to 
O.OOJi’k hr"1 . Samples k and 5 were first deactivated to a (k) of 0.00k hr"1, 
and then reactivated by heating in the abuenee of oxygen to drive off 
adsorbed gasses* Sample k was reactivated at 60* C for 1/2 hour to 
increase (k) to 0.016 hr"1. Staple 5 was reactivated to a (k) of 0*168 hr*1, 
about 1.2 tines that of froshly-oruched lignite, by heating at 90* C 
for 1 hour. All depletion rate constants war© evaluated at 20* C.
Dry lignite w  prepared by drying +1 inch particles in nitrogen 
to a aoistar® content of 1,6 percent. The dry sample was then crushed 
and screened to 0.125 x 0.Q3& inch and stored under nitrogen.
Sxporiasatttal Procedure
Test© were run at three teraaoratureo, 20*, 60*, and 90° 0, two 
moisture contents, raw {3k .8 percent) and dry (1.6 percent), five oxidation 
histories and three particle sizes for a total of 2k experiments.
2/ She ozy&ea deletion rats Constant (it)'"xma rear^i 
“ that of freshlyMsru^jed lignite*
2/ The reactivity etc greater than that of Ih'eshly-oruehea lignite.
21
feat conditions ware selected at modoa to reduce the probability of 
any bias affecting the correlations. frcliMnary calibration cheeks 
were conducted and required afljmtiMirta were mda prior to each teat.
She catoriiaeter wa© first charged with a sample of fwm
690 to TOO greats of lignite. The e^lorimter wa® sealed and placed in 
the insulated., watertight container. The aeaesfedy w e  imareod in the 
water bath and all electrical, therr:*sco«ple, and goo conaeetieas were 
secured. 'She ealorimter and. water bath ware heated to the desired 
initial tecgjerafeur© at a rate of 30° C per hour, Uhlla the aalortester 
aatMnfcfy 10a® being heated, the (trying tube (0  figure 5) m  weighed and 
the gas odttws (B) \;m filled with brine by applying air pressure to 
the brine reservoir.
An soon m  the desired. Initial taapflVtttasa vm reached, the 
eateiaetwr m®  purged with oxygen at a high flow rate fear 9 sdautea. 
Soae oxidation occurred during this period,, houevar, it m»  aaeeaeary 
Us a. meamire to rearm stoat of the residual nitrogen free the lignite 
saaple, pexaitting a w e  accurate oxygon balance through the cyctao. 
The test «m  conducted at the desired temperate*© while oxygen was 
aaterod into the calorimeter and desorbed gases and excess oxygen 
were collected by in the brine ©aims.. The tests m m
run for 2 to 6 hours depending on the rate o f oasyfjaa adsorptlc®.
felsen the test was coapletad, a record was w 4 e  of the emhieat 
tawperetawe, l*wrotxle pressure, volume of e&s ooXlccted, weight of 
water collected, aeddaifcioa tank pressure «a« calorimeter ter^eraturt 
rise. The ccddiaiisg and collected gases were analysed and the analysis 
recorded. Proa the observed data and the heat capacity of the
»# the heat of reaction of lignite in 
calories per grea node of oxygen consumed and the averse rate of
QSQfŵCt GOtl0t̂ pX»XC3o p€?.C -tC*. XÔ-CTtXni OX iijDXiTuwX̂ C ft&n STTOO JuX̂ >iX v© CiXQŵ J0
vaa calculated. See Appendix € for calculation methods.
:'.M f " : -v?:.
3 fe a£3fc i :.;a. 'IBB! 5®  3
•W
., f:-:-ir- •; *. .-34. VJHBtvL ' -WKtr' ,.*■ 'B.
. ' • • ' •  -  ■ '  • !  - V  ,  . . .  :  '  •. •' ’(  ,). 1, i - ' • ' • ! •  . -  - \ U  f -  :  ’■ -'u$. L
... . i dwMx ' 4 1';.'-- t & * » . ■'/£;■../f >1* ".•*•>■*•
ifO ^ fef j*V m' *5>;':€SK% ̂ - -■• 4&^‘ > ' >. v['#;'
I M sf g p ^ i P ;» f a a .: 1 . a 4- -
'-v’"^ .vo.": . ti': *;?'iv-I &Vv-*&, ■ >. ’ '* i: r.- \:-.v:v
S ^ a F  ■§ y S '. s." i ■ A"luLAk.. *• • ■■• I: . , . " / i  \  t h
. v . i t  (..- •*.»».»« - ., *:SSTk& ?W '- ’HlV Zjl
(Figure 9 ) .  This
o f a givtaa oaaple of lignite exposed to 
hare to i>e reooved to t?1 n* vent arxxitaaoous heating
at 20® C is 55,39^ calories ] 
standard deviation of 29,300 
is 0.0UU5 ♦ 0.00966 
lignite. At 60* C the heat of 
vith a
is
is 85,000 calories per 
of 5,350. Shearer***
at 20* C to 0.02612 + 0.00700
The heat of reaction at 90* C was 89,000 
with a standard deviation of 5,570. Bate of oxygen 
still further to 0.01*870 ♦ 0.021i*0
ash fires lignite.
at 60* sad 90* C had
of 5,350 and 5,570,
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_ A Completely deactivated
o Partially reactivated
— • Completely reactivated —
■ 0.50"  x 0 .25"
*
A 0.125" x 0 .036 "
# Dry —
o
____1____ 1____ 1_ ____1____ 1____ 1____ 1____ 1____
Fig 9 Heat of reaction and rate of oxygen consumption versus temperature.
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effects of the other variables studied. ffim standard deviation at 
20* C ua& 29,300, over five ttoes that of the deviation at the Mi*yw»
■ »ir ,inrr̂ r~ - -;' mtrWft idklm.ttTiidmtW- inir ■ ffjVL.,d tfAViim ifK n fi ... - ,  --,, ,g —- A . Jfe u  M  km ,>r [ftl 4S _ f . L ^  jfc. *'•' *,/ 'V ®  #%  J f  ^ . . . , .  ............. ...  Wm  i-ttrB*® varXEt*iori in too entft && d\f c sus cflus&ct
in p||H|t
t<̂8îw2̂1536itXW jt vdWtlg «Û «t 3bW5i@ 08T -f3i0lKv ©̂2302̂ t#3. CHI *
h-tf§v*r twrimrutnrnn of 60® end oo* C* a fTactioa of tl>e total
ox^gea ads;<a%ed reacts %dth the coal mbstaace to fcam a chealcal bacid. 
Values for' the heat of n«* fm at tropeositurwi the
heat of for oonvertiag am̂ bstn to carton (9^,052 calories
o s su rg e s  n m c v m .j \ jljj •
js jo  o f  the th ree  lou  -values a t  20° C were fo r the m.saller
5ih# *  (S e & ls  l ) ,  T h is  vouW  la d lo a to  th a t  
a d o o ro tlo e  a t  2 0 *  C o o cu rrlz s ’’ m ore »w>nm < r>an+ t v  cm. 
n o r t lc le  s i» e©  th a n  o a  th e  la r g e r  s i z e s .  One v e tlm  o f  l t . 6 0 0  
c a lo r io s  p e r  g^sust s o le  h d ie v e d  t o  ho i e  e r r o r  dwe t o  ias^Se^poati
control of tsK.peratar®»
The relatively largo sprraaa in rate of ox,vE«n «joomaaptlosa ia due 
to the other three viaseoetera studied aa well as te^joraturo.
6 > - r .  i ; * .  __ •  V
Particle fiiis*? (Table l) ̂ as already discussed# aignifiototly 
Saflu^iced the heat of reeotioo at 20* C la the WMlX size nm@e. la 
î.,s cases ^̂a-f.r̂r nasi iaa* particle elees irucrffmeod the rate of oxj’gea 
ems ^ * ^ l â'~ that size rodactioa iaersasod t̂hte effective ourfat 
exposed to oxm^  aad
OTiBiitirc (m r h r  mm no eppire&re cixowc era i n  asro ox r»»OTaoa* 
la »>si lastaaew ever that of raw lignite.
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inches;
g acH.es/Sir- I-ctlogma m S 
XUnifei* toaMzwtoe ,!c ....
c&lories/s nolo
... t — ■ tf— -
OK3fi@je.ni
®C
(miarte#., t a n a t l ... J?0 f 50 90 "' 20 50
w- * 30 «t£ 0#. 5
O»<309@6 0 .G&9OG 0 *032,91 OU|S6,.3 OkZ0%j»kZ
0,25 *  4.129 
(31 *8) o.ou?4 0 ,0207© &.0MM6 ?0#8te 79,750 8 9 ,30 0
0 •  ̂ 0 ♦ 
(^ * 5 ) O.oniia 0 .0239=? 0.09899 2fet8O0 93,200 95,01S
o .l ’> x 
(1.6) 0.C&32G 0.02087 0.03586 23,550 7 8 ^ 6
Oxidation history (Table 2) produced & narked offset on the rate 
of oxygen adsorption* This was expected, os the activity of four of the 
fivw levels studied ess altered by prior oxidation. This change in 
activity, however, did not significantly alter the heat of reaction as 
the amount of oxygen consumed liberated a proportional amount of heat, 
indicating; that the smbanlsas of the reactions occurring were independent 
of tee oxidation history. Only the value for the heat of reaction of 
parliially reactivated lignite at 20® C is much different and that is 
believed to represent an error due to inadequate control of temperature.
All but three of the values for the heat of reaction ion within 
the interval derived by Scott (11) o f  68#550 to 98 ,560  calorics per 
grow mole of oasygea adsorbed. The values not included in this interval 
are at 20* C vbereas Scott*s tests wore conducted above 100® C. Jjost 
of the values for heat of reaction of lignite are lower than the standard 
state heat' of oxldatloa of carbon to fans carbon dioxide, suggesting that 
physical adsorption without chesdoal reaction and other reactions foraing 
CO, H.,0, and various oxygen, complexes within the cool occurred. Values 
above 9k,Q&2 could result when oxygen which is already adsorbed into the 
lignite reacts with tee coal substance and additional thermal energy in 
oxeess of measured oxygen consumption ie released.
msus 2
W n m  OF OKCMTIOK KI8T0HY ON *s£AT OF
ssACTiOii AM> <xami commmim wm
Ox4<aatloa_ hJUtonr..
Rate of oxygen consua9£>tioa 
g mies/hr- kilogr&a aaf 
. limit ft taaperatiaeft.*0
Heat of reaction 
calories/g mole oxygen 
. .te^ra.tee- aC___
... a o ... 55 __ 20. _ 20 60 - 50
Freshly crushed 0.0119** O.w&i€> Q.cM-06 70,812 79,750 89,300Partially deactivated 0.00692 0.02711 0.05239 8.3,200 90,225 97, **27
Completely
deactivated 0.00179 0.00251 0.0^525 72,600 81,238 $9,0U0
Partially reactivated 0*01157 0.03*f90 0.07010 1 ,̂600 3U,700 88,261
Coe|0U»tely
reactivated 0.01552 0.03685 0.05008 77,313 79,116 86,**03
:.J'; ■*
m m m Y  ai«> c o c u /sig js '*■ ' v" . ■■'■:■ / W-;:' '
content ood oxidation history; affected the rate at which oxygen was
A il o f  the parameters; temperatures.
consumed by lignite. At low temperatures, the consumption appeared to 
be at least partially a physical adsorption rather than a chemical reaction, 
particularly in the smaller particle size range where a low heat release 
per grass sole of oxygen consumed was observed. This physical adsorption 
Is believed to be the greatest aau.se for the significantly greater 
variation in the data at 20* C. At the higher temperatures of 60* and 
go* C, a larger fraction of consuaed oxygen reacted with the coal
iigh*r heats of reaction than that at 20* C. The 
at 60* and 90* are 85,000 ♦ 9,600 and 89,000 ♦ 9,600 
Us of oxygen consumed.
The rate of oxygen consumption increased with decreasing particle 
size and increasing moisture content. However, the heat of reaction 
was significantly low due to physical adsorption, only in the small 
particle sizes at 20* C, and was unaffected by moisture content.
History of prior oxidation affected the rate of oxidation in 
proportion to the relative reactivity of the preparec 
prior oxidation <m a  oot significantly affect the heat of
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Values for the heat of reaction and the rate of adsorption vill 
permit calculation of the aiaount of heat that rust be removed from 
li&nite to prevent spontaneous heating in storage. It is recommended 
that the appropriate rate constant (reactivity) be used together with 
an average boat of oxidation of 85,000 ♦ 9,600 calories par gran mole of 
oxygen for this purpose. IMle physical adsorption occurring at low 
temperatures may lower this value, the average value represents an estimate 
which would be cm the safe side for tenporatvsres below 60° C. For 
toKperatiires above 60" C, a value of 89,000 + 9,600 calories per gram 
mole oxysjen should be used.
For exatsylo, if 1 too of the raw Baukol-dJoonan lignite used 
in these tests was freshly crushed and screened to 0.25 x 0.125 inches 
and stored so that sufficient oxygen was available, then the lignite 
would initially consume oxygen at a rate of about 0.0119*1 gram moles per 
hour-idlogram aaf lignite, or 6.UO gram moles of oxygen would be 
consumed per hour by the pile. Since below 60* C heat is generated at 
an average rate of 85,000 calories per gram mole of oxygen, 5U3 kilo­
calories will have to be removed per hour to prevent heating at a rate 
of 1.15* C/hr. If the heat is not removed and the temperature is allowed 
to ri3© to 60° C, the rate of oxygen consumption nearly doubles and 11.3 
gram moles of oxygen will be consumed per hour generating 9U6 kilocalories 
which would increase the heating rat© to 2,01° C/hr. Still further, if 
the temperature reaches 90* C, 2h.8 gram moles of oxygen will be consumed 
per hour generating 2207.2 kilocalories, or a temperature rise of H.68* C/hr 
as the beat of oxidation at 90° C will have increased to an average of 
89 kilocalories per gram mole oxygen.
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If the sample was raw lignite with 3U .8 percent moisture, a 
portion of tbe generated heat would go to supply the latent heat few 
vaporisation of moisture up to a temperature of about 100* C. The 
temperature would remain fairly constant at 100° C until the moisture 
was removed; then nearly all of the heat of reaction would be available 
to increase the temperature within the stockpile. This example shows 
how data Obtained in this investigation may be used to predict the 
amount of heat generated and associated temperature rise when a given 
amount of lignite is exposed to sufficient oxygen under adiabatic 
conditions. This data together with information on the appropriate rate 
constant (reactivity) of lignite, the availability of oxygen and the 
thermal conductivity of lignite will be used to calculate heat balances 
on stored lignite and will help to establish suitable conditions for 
storage of large quantities of this fuel.
Beoaamodtttlofts
Due to variations in the data reported at 20* C it is recommended 
that additional work be done at this temperature, both on the heat of 
reaction and on gas adsorption (including oxygen and inert gases)*
It is further recommended that thermocouples other than iron- 
conat&ntun be used. Iron-constantan couples are sensitive, however, the 
rate of corrosion in the presence of oxygen makes them unuseable after 
very few tests.
Further work would be enhanced by improving the accuracy of the 
adiabatic temperature control system and measurement of the amount of 
oxygen consumed.
k trem u  a










crushed wee m&m 0.1400
2. Partially
deactivated 4,477 22.7 mmm mmm 0.0105
3. Completely
deactivated 4,677 134.5 0.0024
4* Partially
reactivated 4,409 58.0 3.33 0.332 0.0160
5* Completely
reactivated 4,481 48.5 3.22 0.498 0.1680
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APPENDIX »
DATA ON BEAT OF REACTION AND RATE OP OXYGEN CONSUMPTION
Eswle condition Oxygen leap. Water Heat of
Temp. Site Oxidation Moisture Charge Tims consumed rise evaporated reaction
•c hours •c cel/* mole 02
20 0.250 x 0.500 freshlycrushed 34.8 576 3.08 0.00977 1.100 0.0000 80,22360 0.250 x 0.500 freshlycrushed 54.8 608 3.42 0.0234 1.032 0.6387 62,64290 0.250 x 0.500 freshlycrushed 34.8 615 4.52 0.0525 0.717 1.7894 86,89620 0.125 x 0.250 freshlycrushed 34.8 673 2.50 0.05960 2.350 0.0000 70,84260 0.125 x 0.250 freshlycrushed 34.8 689 2.92 0.02470 1.033 0.0298 79,75090 0.125 x 0.250 freshlycrushed 34.8 623 3.10 0.0503 1.720 0.7693 89,30020 0.125 x 0.250 partiallydeactivated 34.8 664 2.67 0.00726 0.319 0.0000 83,20060 0.125 x 0.250 partiallydeactivated 34.8 648 4.00 0.94153 4.133 0.3962 90,22590 0.125 x 0.250 partiallydeactivated 34.8 643 5.33 0.01062 5.500 2.0693 97,42720 0.125 x 0.250
completelydeactivated 34.8 639 2.00 0.00135 1.082 0.0000 72,600
60 0.125 x 0.250 completelydeactivated 34.8 639 4.92 0.04744 3.000 0.7269 81,23890 0.125 x 0.250 completelydeactivated 34.8 672 5.17 0.09310 3.900 2.4847 89,040
/J
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Px « 3^*20 la Hg
*2 « 23,30 la Hg
9 » 166 hoursla  Px/P2 *  0.386 » k(s) «* 163 kk *  2 .k  x 10”  ̂ la-*3'
-----  -  tinelfcrj wt or onarge \jaiograras m r;
Weight Otf charge («f> - fveight of c4«urg»(kilogr«ni)l(l.O^ - f^)
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